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Abstract
There has been a market surge in both provision of and demand for ﬁtness
applications and sport wearables. These werables often come equipped with
highly sophisticated biometric data (e.g. heart rate) functionalities that make
the capture and sharing of such biometric data increasingly common practice.
A few research studies have considered the eﬀect that sharing biometric data
has on those individuals sharing this data. However, little is known regarding
the social impact of sharing this data in real-time and online. In this study,
we investigate whether there is value in sharing heart rate data within social
applications and whether sharing this data inﬂuences the behavior of those
seeing this data.
We do so by conducting a study where the heart rate data of runners
competing in a 5-km road race is shared in real-time with 140 online specta-
tors. We collect rich quantitative data of user interaction though server logs,
and a qualitative data set through interviews and online users’ comments.
We then compare and contrast the behavior of online spectators who
are presented with heart rate data together with contextual data, and those
who are only presented with contextual data, for example, location. We also
examine whether this diﬀerence is dependent on the social relation between
the athletes and the spectators. Results indicate that spectators who are
presented with the runners’ heart rate data support the athletes more and
rate the presented system more positively. These eﬀects are dependent on
the social tie between the athletes and spectators. This is one of the ﬁrst
studies to carry out an empirical investigation in the wild on the eﬀects of
sharing heart rate data in an online social context. In this light, in addition to
supporting earlier literature, the outcomes present new insights and research
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directions within the sporting context.
Keywords: Heart Rate, Interface Design, Crowdsourcing, Human
Behaviour, Research In The Wild, Sport, Spectators, Crowd Behaviour
1. Introduction
The use of biometric data such as heart rate data is becoming increas-
ingly popular outside the medical practice. As the number of communication
channels has increased throughout the digital era, so too has the diﬀusion
of biometric data. Some socio-technical systems provide embedded features
that allow users to share their biometric data. For example, freely available
sports applications such as RunKeeper, Runtastic and Azumio, allow users
to share their heart rate data over social networks in real-time. Similarly,
a prevalence of ﬁtness devices, such as the Apple Watch, Fitbit, and MI
Band, capture and share heart rate data to social networks. Additionally,
the decreasing price point and diversity of these applications is increasing
the capacity for users to share this data (Chung et al. (2016)).
This data is also sporadically used in live public broadcasts. For example,
the Red Bull Stratos event superimposed the heart rate data of an athlete
over live video streams. This event was followed live by over 8 million online
viewers (Caulﬁeld (2012)). However, while this data type is increasing in
use, its eﬀect on viewers and the added value of broadcasting this data, if
any, are still largely unclear. In other words, is it worth broadcasting this
data? In this study, we are interested in understanding whether presenting
athlete heart rates to remote spectators adds value and inﬂuences spectator
behavior. Additionally, the work of Janssen et al. (2010) and Kurvinen et al.
(2007) hints that the eﬀect that heart rate data has on others might depend
on the social relationship between the athlete whose data is being shared
and those viewing that data. Thus, in this work we also investigate whether
the inﬂuence on behavior when seeing another’s heart rate is subjective,
depending on the social tie.
We use the sport of running as this provides conditions for repeatability
and research observation that ﬁt our requirements. This aﬀords a realistic
context for a data sharing setting whose duration is neither too short (in
which case the researcher does not have enough time to capture the neces-
sary data) nor too long (in which case managing the setting may become
too complex). Additionally, we have explored, in the last four years, how to
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design and develop systems that facilitate real-time remote crowd support
during challenging sporting events such as marathon running, thus, this pro-
vided a familiar setting. By remote crowd support we intend that spectators
who are not physically at the event can cheer the athletes remotely during
the event. In this process, we iteratively developed and tested HeartLink
(heartlink.co.uk), a system that allows athletes to broadcast location and
biometric data to online spectators as the event unfolds. With HeartLink,
online spectators can support their favorite athletes by clicking a ’Cheer’ but-
ton while following their performance live. This creates a small vibration and
a sound on the athlete’s device (e.g. mobile phone), thus creating a physical
connection between the athlete and the remote supporters. In this way, the
athletes become aware that a crowd is following their performance. We are
then able to utilize the cheering as one of the indicators for user engagement.
The outcomes of an earlier pilot study that considered the eﬀect of cheer-
ing athletes, suggested that displaying the users’ heart rates to remote others
inﬂuences spectators’ behavior (Curmi et al. (2013)). For example, specta-
tors became anxious when the biometric data of athletes was interrupted
during the sporting event. In this pilot study, we also identiﬁed that the use
of heart-rate data during the sport broadcast presented logistical challenges
that were not clearly justiﬁed by the increase in value for the spectators.
These challenges included a limit in the number of heart-rate sensors that
were available for the study at the lab where the investigation took place
(N=8) and the increase in the complexity of the setup from the necessity of
explaining-to and wiring-up participants. This scenario prompted us to em-
pirically investigate whether the use of heart rate data justiﬁes the expense
of the additional hardware sensors and the eﬀort of wiring participants. In
other words, is sharing additional heart rate data in this context worth the
trouble? It is in this light that we now further investigate the eﬀect that the
sharing of heart rate data has on those seeing this data in a sporting context.
Thus, through an in-the-wild study, we investigate the diﬀerence in be-
havior between those spectators seeing and not seeing heat rate data and
why such a diﬀerence, if any, occurs. By recruiting two groups of spectators
and randomly assigned each spectator either to a condition where the inter-
face included the heart rate data of the athletes, or to a condition where the
interface excluded the athletes’ data, we compare and contrast behavioral
diﬀerence between those presented with the heart rate and those who are
not presented with the heart rate. Additionally, we investigate whether any
diﬀerence is equally reﬂected among those who know the athletes and those
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who do not. The ﬁrst group, recruited from the athletes’ social networks,
comprises the athletes’ friends; we refer to this group as ’friendsourced’ (Bern-
stein (2010)). The second group, recruited from a crowdsourcing platform
and with no social connection to the athletes, we refer to as ’crowdsourced.’
In this light, this paper’s contributions are as follows:
1. It reports on the online behavioral diﬀerences between spectators who
are presented only with context data and spectators who are presented
with both biometric and context data.
2. It reports on the online behavioral diﬀerences between friendsourced
and crowdsourced spectators.
3. We then compare disparities between the four groups in conditions 1
and 2 above, the results of which indicate that the most engaged specta-
tors are friendsourced spectators who are presented with the additional
heart rate data.
4. Finally, we draw upon these results with support from the collected
qualitative data from this study and its relation to the existing litera-
ture.
Section 1.1 reviews how technology-mediated heart rate data sharing
evolved, from its emergence in the early 1900s up until the widespread dif-
fusion through digital communication channels and seminal academic work
in this area over a century later. We then describe the study’s approach,
methodology and emerging ﬁndings.
We reﬂect on the results from sharing biometric data in real-time through
three theoretical concepts. 1) The sharing of personal informatics (Epstein
et al. (2015)), 2) subjective versus objective information sharing (Bae et al.
(2013)) and 3) boundary negotiated artifects (Lee (2007)). Boundary ob-
jects were ﬁrst proposed by Star and Griesemer in 1989 to investigate the
interaction of actors in a museum curating setting and the bridging of ideas
across these actors. More recently, Lee et al. built upon this to diﬀerentiate
between routine and non-routine collaborative work by injecting ’boundary
negotiating artefacts’ into the design discussion. It is the latter that we are
most interested in for the non-routine use of heart rate sharing as a boundary
object for the athletes, researchers and the spectators.
The next section reviews how technology-mediated heart rate data shar-
ing evolved from its emergence in early 1900 up until the widespread diﬀusion


























Figure 1: The evolution of biometric telemetry
area. We then describe the study approach, methodology and emerging ﬁnd-
ings.
1.1. The state of the art in heart rate sharing
Traditionally, medicine has been the driving force for advances in biomet-
ric data capture, processing and communication. The history of biometric
data in health dates to the early 1900s, and the communication of biometric
data, biotelemetry, was subject to rapid evolution through a series of disrup-
tive technologies. Figure 1 highlights key milestones in this regard. These ad-
vances were initially driven by demands in health care (Grundy et al. (1977));
however, more recently, the rise of ubiquitous computing, particularly smart
phone technology, facilitated a rapid dissemination of biotelemetry-based ap-
plications outside the medical domain.
The ﬁrst reference to biotelemetry dates to 1903, when Nobel prize win-
ner Willem Einthoven transmitted electrocardiogram signals from hospital to
his laboratory over telephone lines (Nihal and Elif (2002)).The next change
occurred 18 years later with the ﬁrst transmission of heartbeats over radio.
Subsequently semiconductors opened up multiple possibilities for bioteleme-
try as equipment became more stable, smaller and more accurate. Today,
the availability of oﬀ-the-shelf biometric sensors and mobile devices lets in-
dividuals who are not necessarily medical savvy, to capture, log and share
this data. Smartphone applications like RunKeeper, Runtastic and Azumio,
among many others, are freely available and allow users to capture and share
their heart rate data over social networks in real-time with great simplicity.
For example, Azumio, reads the user’s heart rate through a ﬁnger placed
in front of the phone’s camera without necessitating any additional sensors.
More recently, Poh et al. (2010) developed a non-contact heart rate measure-
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ment application; through a webcam, they analyze minute changes in facial
skin colors and determine the cardiac pulse.
In this scenario, while devices and applications that allow the sharing of
heart rate data are on the increase, little is known regarding the eﬀect this
sharing has on those persons who remotely see this very personal data. While
conducting a previous study in which the authors investigated the eﬀect of
the remote cheering on of athletes, the data suggested that relatives can be-
come anxious when they perceive the heart rate of remote others as being
high or when the heart rate is unavailable due to technical system failure
(Curmi et al. (2013)). In this paper, we investigate this further, utilizing a
setup within a sporting context speciﬁcally designed for this purpose. We
consider whether the presentation of the heart rate data inﬂuences the be-
havior of those seeing the data, and analyze whether any change in behavior
is dependent on the social relation between the data sharing user and the
data viewer.
2. Biometric data sharing literature
Cases that involve biometric data sharing are quite common in recent
human-computer interaction (HCI) literature (for example see Wang et al.
(1992); Mueller et al. (2003); Konberg et al. (2003); Hallberg et al. (2004);
Kurvinen et al. (2007); Schna¨delbach et al. (2008); Perttula et al. (2010);
Janssen et al. (2010); Slova´k et al. (2012)). In our review, we look at studies
across two clusters. We ﬁrst highlight those that focus on augmenting the
experience of spectators through data, such as the work of Konberg et al.
(2003). The second group then clusters those that consider the eﬀectiveness
and social impact that sharing biometric data can have on participants. An
example of the latter is the work of Schna¨delbach et al. (2008) and Kurvi-
nen et al. (2007). With this in mind, we will next look at the results that
contribute to understanding the eﬀect of biometric data sharing, ﬁrst, as a
representation of information, and second, as a way to inﬂuence social con-
nectedness between individuals.
2.1. Augmenting the experience with data
Relevant work in this regard is that of a group of researchers at Lulea
(Sweden), which presented two of the ﬁrst known attempts in which biometric
data was used to augment the experience of spectators (as reported in Arm-
strong (2007)). In their ﬁrst project, the Arena project, Konberg et al. built
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a system that collects data regarding the breathing, heart rate and location
of ice hockey players during a match. This data was shared with spectators
via custom-made handheld devices (Armstrong (2007)). In Konberg et al.’s
study, the work focused primarily on the communication technology that this
one-way data sharing system utilized. In a second follow-up project at the
same center, Hallberg and colleagues used similar custom-built technology
to share data during the world’s largest skiing event, the Vasaloppet week.
Three skiers equipped with sensors took part in a 90-kilometer open-track
non-competitive skiing marathon. The data collected included altitude, posi-
tion, heart rate and speed. This data was connected through Bluetooth and
GPRS technology to the context aware Alipes platform (Nord et al. (2002))
and was then presented to spectators who logged into the project’s website
through a Java applet (Hallberg et al. (2004)).
The outcome of these projects highlight the challenges faced when sharing
data in real-time and ’in the wild’ (Chamberlain et al. (2012)). For exam-
ple, issues such as data loss were signiﬁcant and amounted to 31% for the
GPS data and 24% for the heart rate data across the ten-hour event. More
importantly, the study reports that interruptions in heart rate data might
have inﬂuenced the spectators’ behavior during the event. This suggest a
potential link between the presented data and the spectators’ behavior, even
though, no hard evidence emerged. The authors do, however, report that the
technology seemed to enrich the viewers’ experience and that this approach
could be valuable in augmenting television sports broadcasts. Since then,
the statistics presented through computer-generated graphics during televi-
sion broadcasts, particularly in sports events, have increased considerably.
Additionally, capturing biometric data and presenting this to the television
viewers is now technically possible and relatively easy. However, the use of
biometric data, such as heart rate, in public television and online broadcasts
remains rare and sporadic. The reason for this remains largely unknown.
A series of projects further exploring this, were undertaken in Notting-
ham. ’The Experiment Live’was an artistic event in which Paul Tennent et
al. looked at the possibility of using biometric data during television broad-
casts (Tennent et al. (2012)). Four participants were ﬁtted with sensors
and followed by cameras while they explored the basement of a presumed
haunted house. The data was then broadcast live to a cinema where an
audience followed the 40-minute event. Similar work at the same university
was conducted by Schna¨delbach et al. In this case, the researchers captured
participants’ data while on amusement rides. Data visualizations that con-
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tained live video, audio, heart rate and acceleration data, were presented to
spectators in a nearby location (N=90) (Schna¨delbach et al. (2008); Walker
et al. (2007)). The study reports that the data broadcast ’extended the expe-
rience for riders while also enhanced the entertainment value for spectators’
(Walker et al. (2007) p.121). Walker et al.’s results do not single out indi-
vidual data types from the presented visuals and the eﬀect these types had;
this is an aspect we are interested in investigating.
Worth noting is that the above-mentioned cases present a direct mode
of communicating the heart rate data. Data viewers are presented with the
value of the data in a predominantly screen based interface. Other studies,
such as the work of Schnadelbach et al. (2012) and Snyder et al. (2015),
shared data through an indirect modality. Snyder et al. developed an inter-
active ambient lighting system, Moodlight, that changes the emitted color
based on the level of arousal of participants. With this prototype, they
explored the eﬀect of biosensor data on personal and social implications.
Closely related is the work of Schna¨delbach et al. in which a prototype build-
ing, ExoBuilding, visually and physically adapts to the users’ physiology. By
taking inferences from the user’s heart rate, respiration and skin response,
the prototype building changes color, acoustics and shape (for example it
expands).
2.2. Eﬀect on social connectedness
In 2007 Kurvinen investigated the eﬀect of sharing the biometric data
of a football team with their families and coaches (Soleymani et al. (2012);
Kurvinen et al. (2007)). In this study, football players wore heart rate sen-
sors, and the heart rate data of each player was transmitted in real-time.
This data could then be openly seen from mobile devices that were located
around the pitch. They found that sharing heart rate data added an ele-
ment of competition between the parents, who expected their children to be
the most ﬁt in the group. They report that sharing the individual’s heart
rate motivated the parents to encourage the athletes to attend sports prac-
tice more frequently with the aim of increasing ﬁtness. The discussions also
highlighted the general lack of understanding of the heart rate data in the
study population. Despite this, the data sharing still became a tool for gen-
erating social interaction, as parents discussed and joked about the presented
data during the games. The authors claimed that this interaction would not
have happened without the data sharing component.
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A similar investigation over a longer period and with diﬀering conclusions
was conducted by Slova´k et al. (2012). Slova´k et al. studied the eﬀect of
exchanging heart rate data in real-time between ﬁve couples over a two-
week period. In this case, the authors highlighted the necessity of having
contextual information to correctly frame the heart rate data. They report
that viewing the heart rate data without any additional context was not very
meaningful for the remote data viewers. For example, by seeing remotely that
your partner’s current heart rate is 120, leaves room for multiple assumptions,
for example, the person is running or stressed or excited. This emphasized
the importance of context awareness that gives meaning to heart rate values.
On the other hand, the ’mystery’ of not knowing the precise context may
help to create an increase in the ’feeling of connectedness’ that Slova´k et
al. reported between the participants. This contrasts with earlier referenced
studies involving speciﬁc sports contexts with shorter time frames. In this
case, the participant-pairs, who were intimate couples, reported feeling an
increase in emotional connectedness with the remote other when knowing
that the data visualized represented a physical aspect of the other person.
This again suggests, that sharing heart rate data generates diﬀerent feelings
to diﬀerent individuals. This diﬀerence seems related to the relationship
between the participants, prior to sharing the data. Participants remarked
that sharing the heart rate data represents great openness, as, unlike facial
expression, it is something that you cannot intentionally control. This is even
more pertinent when this data is shared in real-time (Slova´k et al. (2012)).
The increase in social connectedness is also supported in the work of
Janssen et al. (2010). In a lab-based experiment, Janssen and colleagues
presented participants with the sounds of real heartbeats from a known per-
son, those of an unknown person and computer generated heartbeat sounds.
Participants associated an increase in heart rate with an increase in emotional
intensity (Janssen et al. (2010)). However, when listening to the heartbeats
of unknown persons, the participants did not feel any increase in connected-
ness. They did feel an increase in social connectedness when the heartbeats
they listened to were of a known participant, thus indicating that the degree
of connectedness between the participants aﬀected how much inﬂuence heart
rate data sharing creates and the state of the social relation between the par-
ticipants before the experiment. These results are conﬁrmed by O’Brien and
Mueller in ’Jogging over a distance’ (O’Brien and Mueller (2007); Mueller
et al. (2010)). O’Brien and Mueller developed and tested a context-aware
system that shares ambient sound and heart rate data between two remotely
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located joggers. Each jogger was equipped with a heart rate sensor, a pair of
headphones and a telemetry device. The telemetry device transmitted ambi-
ent sound and heart rate to the remote device and vice versa. The jogger with
the highest exertion eﬀort (as deduced from the heart rate) heard the other
jogger as if he or she was behind. Again, the results, in this case, indicated
that sharing heart rate data in real-time facilitated the social experience of
the participants. The use of heart rate as an indication of eﬀort provided a
means for athletes to interact and compare their performance in real-time.
In summary, the above work suggests two key inﬂuencing factors in heart
rate sharing, namely: 1) the context in which the data is shared, and 2) the
social relation between the person sharing the data and the data viewer. We
investigate the latter empirically in a real-time data sharing context between
a group of co-located athletes and distributed remote crowds.
3. Procedure
The work presented here is part of a larger study that considers facili-
tating remote crowd support in real-time contexts. This work is composed
of a number of iterative in-the-wild studies. The ﬁrst study comprised a
pilot study conducted during a triathlon, with three athletes and nine on-
line spectators (Curmi et al. (2013)). With the insights collected from this
work, HeartLink, a system for sharing data in the wild was designed and
built (Curmi et al. (2014)). We use HeartLink to broadcast data in real-time
from the athletes to diﬀerent spectator groups that are located remotely and
observe spectator behavior.
(a) Event environment (b) Positioning devices on participants
Figure 2: Event pictures
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Figure 3: HeartLink research application was running on athletes’ devices and broadcast
telemetry data to distributed spectators.
3.1. System Design
In this study, ﬁve athletes from a university club were invited to take
part in a 5-km race (Figure 2). In return, a donation was given to the club
after the event. These athletes were willing to participate in the event and
ready to share personal data using HeartLink. The athletes were each given a
heart rate sensor, an armband and a smartphone device (Nexus 5), which was
running the HeartLink mobile app (Figure 3). HeartLink was conﬁgured as
shown in Figure 4. The app connected to a Polar WearLink heart rate sensor
via Bluetooth, computed the user’s geographical location and broadcast this
data to a remote server via a mobile network. The data broadcast included
heart rate, latitude, longitude, altitude, bearing, data accuracy and the time
of the last reliable data update (GPS Fix). Prior to agreeing to participate
in the study, the athletes ﬁrst attended a brieﬁng meeting, which lasted one
hour. In this meeting, the athletes were informed about the scope of the
study, how the system works and how the subsequent stages of the study
would unfold.
The information shared with the athletes included logistical information,
such as the time of the event, safety information and the racecourse. The
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athletes were then given an appointment at the race location thirty minutes
before race start. To ensure consistency, all devices were reconﬁgured and
positioned by the researchers who were coordinating the co-located athletes.
Immediately after the race, the athletes, together with the race organizer of
the same running club, participated in a focus group that collected insights



































Presented with HR Data
Figure 4: The system infrastructure.
As earlier stated, the data was broadcast from the athletes to a remote
server via mobile networks. The server receiving the data then generated and
presented visuals to online spectators via their web browsers. These visuals
were based on HTML, PHP scripts and CSS style sheets with communication
over a speciﬁcally built RESTful API. Figure 5 shows a sample spectator
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interface. All the data was dynamically updated at 2-second intervals, thus
giving a ’real-time’ feel.
Some 140 spectators were recruited for this event. These were composed
of two groups. 64 participants were recruited from the athletes’ social net-
works. We recruited these participants through communication on the ath-
letes’ Facebook channels and through their departments’ mailing lists. Thus,
these spectators knew the participants. In addition, 76 participants were re-
cruited from CrowdFlower, a crowdsourcing platform that at the time of
conducting the study accepted European requesters. This approach min-
imized the probability of having participants within this group that were
socially connected to the athletes. All spectators were English speaking and
distributed across the globe, with a predominance of participants within the
UK. Spectators followed the event from 32 diﬀerent countries and had a
mean age of 26.3 years. Figure 6 shows the geographical distribution of the
spectators.
The spectators were ﬁrst presented with an overview of the study and
were asked to log in to the main event web page through a custom-built
Facebook app. After this, they were introduced to the interface and briefed
on how the system works, the function of the cheer button and the eﬀect of
submitting posts. On the main interface, they could select the athlete that
they were interested in following. For the selected athlete, they could see live
data and send live ’cheers’ to that athlete by clicking a Cheer button. The
spectators could change which athlete they wanted to follow at any time.
The Cheer button generates a small vibration on the device that is carried
by the athlete and makes the athlete’s device call out the name of the person
who sent the cheer. This makes the athlete aware that a crowd is following
their performance. Thus, the live cheering feature has two functions. It
creates an immediate feedback channel from the spectators to the athletes.
Additionally, it provided an important measurement point for comparing and
contrasting spectator behavior in a real-time setting.
At login, each spectator was randomly assigned to one of the two condi-
tions (Figure 7). Participants in the control condition were presented with
live data consisting of the distance covered by the athlete, the percentage of
the race that was completed, speed, pace and a map with an overlay of the
athlete’s completed path. This was intended to give the spectators an under-
standing of how the performance was unfolding. The experimental group was
presented with the same data plus the athlete’s heart rate, the average heart
rate and a chart displaying the heart rate data. During the event, all specta-
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Figure 6: Geographic distribution of spectators who followed the live event with percentage














Figure 7: Spectator login sequence.
tors could also send posts through a Facebook frame within the interface, as
shown in Figure 5. To ensure that there was no cross contamination in the
data between the control and experimental groups, each spectator only saw
the posts that were sent by those who were following the same athlete and
within the same experiment condition. By default, the posts sent were only
visible on the HeartLink website and were not posted to the participants’
Facebook proﬁles.
After the event, spectators were interviewed through a survey that col-
lected data on the experience of the diﬀerent spectator groups, how likely
15
they were to recommend the system, and their view of the presented in-
formation, amongst others. For a detailed account on system design and
infrastructure, the readers are encouraged to see Curmi et al. (2014). In the
next sections, we report on behavior diﬀerences between spectators, particu-
larly, those who were presented with live heart rate data and those who were
not presented with this data.
4. Results
The ﬁndings that are reported in this section are derived by comparing
and contrasting the time that participants spent on the site, the number
of cheers that diﬀerent participant groups submitted, and the cheering rate
(cheers submitted per minute). This information was collected through server
logs for a total of 6,853 data points. Additionally, we substantiate these ﬁnd-
ing by reporting on behavior diﬀerences in participant groups based on the
messages posted during the event and the results of the post-event survey.
As is common practice in studies that involve unknown crowdsourced partic-
ipants (Mitra et al. (2015)), we ﬁltered out spammers (for example partici-
pants who enter random text in the post event survey) from the crowdsourced
spectator group. Additionally, during the event there were three instances
in which the data that was transmitted from an athlete to the server was
interrupted due to momentary loss in the mobile data network connection
along the course. To ensure data consistency and validity, after the event we
went through the data set, identiﬁed spectator-participants who experienced
such data loss and excluded their data in the reporting. This resulted in a
valid population of 41 spectators.
In summary, we ﬁnd that spectators who are presented with additional
heart rate information show an increase in engagement in terms of the total
number of cheers submitted as well as the self-reported ratings for the pre-
sented system. At the same time, there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the spectator groups in the time they spent supporting the athletes.
4.1. Cheers, Duration on site and Cheer Rate
The results show a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the total cheers submitted
by those spectators that were presented with the heart rate data (M=15.83,
SD=28.48) as compared to those who were not presented with any heart rate
data (M=3.93, SD=2.96); t(23.8)=2.029, p=0.05 (Figure 8a). Conversely, we
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(a) Cheers submitted grouped by the
type of data presented
(b) Rate of cheers submitted by spec-
tators for each spectator group
Figure 8: Figures contrasting diﬀerences between the behavior of spectators with addi-
tional heart rate data and without additional heart rate data
encounter no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the time spent on the site by those spec-
tators who were presented with the heart rate data (M=16.38, SD=20.73)
as compared to those spectators who were not presented with the heart rate
data (M=21.44, SD=25.91); t(27)=6.58, p=0.52. The results also show that
the cheer rate during the event (cheers per minute) of the spectators who
were presented with the heart rate data is more than twice that of the spec-
tators who were not presented with this data. However, a t-test did not
determine this result as statistically signiﬁcant; t(36)=-2.02, p=0.19 (Figure
8b).
The matrix scatter plot in Figure 9 takes a deeper look into this by pre-
senting the cheers and duration across source groups and data conditions. We
ﬁnd a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the scores for cheers submitted by the friend-
sourced participants (M=19.26, SD=31.2) than the crowdsourced partici-
pants (M=3.65, SD=3.1); t(37)=2.23, p=0.03. There is also a signiﬁcant dif-
ference in the time friendsourced spectators (M=29.1, SD=28.1) and crowd-
sourced spectators (M=8.12, SD=7.49) spent on the site; t(39)=3.3, p=0.02.
However, the rate of cheers (cheers/min) did not reach the conventional sta-
tistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence between these two groups; Friendsourced group
(M=2.64, SD=5.07), crowdsourced (M=0.65, SD=0.58); t(38)=1.74, p=0.09.
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Figure 9: Scatter matrix plot with centroids of spectators’ duration on site by cheers
submitted for spectator recruitment source and data presented.
4.2. Social network posts
Table 1 shows the number of posts that the spectators posted on the
interface. Across all athletes, the spectators who were presented with addi-
tional heart rate data submitted more posts (N=28) than those who were
not shown any heart rate information (N=7). The participants observing the
heart rate data were more engaged with the athletes, based on the number
of comments posted.
4.3. Post event survey
Immediately after the event was completed, the spectators were presented
with a survey that collected feedback on the system. Questions asked in the




1 5 (14.29%) 0 (0.00%) 5 (14.29%)
2 7 (20.00%) 2 (5.71%) 9 (25.71%)
3 2 (5.71%) 0 (0.00%) 2 (5.71%)
4 3 (8.57%) 1 (2.86%) 4 (11.43%)
5 11 (31.43%) 4 (11.43%) 15 (42.86%)
Total 28 (80.00%) 7 (20.00%) 35 (100.00%)
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Post from spectators not 
seeing heart rate data N (%)
Post from spectators seeing 
heart rate data N (%) Total N (%)
Comments on landing page (not attached to a specific athlete)
Total comments submitted
Table 1: Social network posts submitted by spectators
(a) How informative was the live data
(from ’Not Informative - 1’ to ’Very
Informative - 5’ on a 5 point scale)?
(b) How would you rate the system
(from ’Bad - 1’ to ’Good - 5’ on a 5
point scale)?
Figure 10: Participant responses right after the event
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presented system, the respondents’ understanding of the live data, to gather
insights for subsequent system design iterations and to identify any possi-
ble spammers among the respondents (e.g. users responding to compulsory
questions with random text).
The results from the survey support the quantitative ﬁndings. Figure
10 shows the mean responses by the diﬀerent spectator groups for two key
questions, namely, ’How informative was the live data?’ and ’How would
you rate the system?’ Comparing the responses of the two groups in the ﬁrst
question with an independent sample’s t-test indicates that spectators that
were presented with heart rate data (M=4.03, SD=1.03), report ﬁnding the
interface more informative (M=3.5, SD=1.11); t(66)=2.03, p=0.05. Those
presented with the heart rate were also more positive when asked to rate
the system (M=4.08, SD=1.05) in contrast with the control group (M=3.50,
SD=1.11); t(66)=2.22, p=0.03.
Spectators who were presented with additional 
heart rate data
Spectators who were not presented with 
additional heart rate data 
It would be nice to have albums of athletes to 
help picture the person [P3]
The design of the page could use some 
work [P78]
Be more personal, less anonymous [P5] Improve the streaming [P93]
You can add more features like distance 
between athletes [P20]
Definitely needs more exciting features 
[P89]
I'd like to watch them too [P24] Better page layout with more information 
[P94]
Maybe a graphic of an athlete running and 
his/her resistance on the track, I would like to 
see his/her heart beat rates on different 
checkpoints on the track [P28]
There should be more colour and images. 
Make it more interactive and 
understandable [P68]
I never heard about an app like this.  I think is 
something new and interesting.  Perhaps in 
lonely sports (running, cycling...) athletes need 
a psychological support (people support) that 
team sports don’t need.  You need to feel that 
you are not alone, there are a lot of people 
behind you [P28]
Nothing in particular, it's rather simple and 
clear [P126]
It needs to be more personal  [P12] I think the layout could be improved [P97]
Table 2: Selected spectators’ responses when asked to suggest improvements
This ﬁnding is also supported by the qualitative data that was collected
after the event. The spectators’ comments were coded and clustered in
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Spectators who were presented with additional 
heart rate data
Spectators who were not presented with 
additional heart rate data 
It is great that we can see the heart rate of 
runner in different distances [P24]; The heart 
rate [P17, P20, P25, P26, P39]
Despite this being a novelty I would expect 
more stats. I use Endomondo for my work-
outs and it appears to have more 
information, even if it is practically useless 
like estimated water consumption, burned 
calories, fastest km etc. [P97]
I did not need a map to know where the runner 
is as I am concentrated more on the details of 
the organism [physiology] of the player [P23]
No comparison to his/her stats, would like 
to compare the current run to other regular 
runs, how is he/she doing at the moment 
[P135]
I like the adrenaline to be supporting athletes 
[P34]
The app is real time [P106]
I like that it is live so you get accuracy [P3] The ability to follow the run and cheer the 
athlete. [P80]
We can do anything on this world even when 
we are not close to them!!! [P15]
Without a doubt the live follow button. 
Watching (sort of) people actually do 
something is more meaningful than post 
race stats [P79]
Table 3: Selected spectators’ responses when asked to identify what they liked most
themes (Campbell and Schram (1995)) that were generated from the data it-
self (Kissling (1996)). It is worth noting that the 19.35% of respondents who
were not presented with the additional heart rate data recalled the cheering
as the most interesting feature. In contrast, the 13.5% of spectators who
were shown the additional heart rate data recalled the heart rate visuals as
the most interesting feature, and only one respondent in this group recalled
the cheering element. This suggests that the real-time heart rate superseded
the interest of the cheering feature.
We notice that these diﬀerences are also reﬂected in the spectators’ inter-
view responses collected after the event. For example, the responses of the
spectators who were presented with the additional heart rate data can be
more easily associated with an empathetic theme than the responses of the
other group. They were also more likely to be human centered rather than
systems centered, as can be seen in Table 2 and Table 3, which show selected
quotes from spectators’ responses when asked for suggestions for improve-
ment and identiﬁcation of the most liked features respectively. We will later
get back to this in the discussion section.
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Finally, to give the reader a sense of the context in which the activity was
taking place, below is an extract from the participants’ discussion at race
completion.
Discussion between researchers (R) and athletes (A) at end of
race
R1: yours is 137 cheers.
A2: 137 cheers? all for one person! 137? (excitement
/laughing) quite a lot.
A2: {some time later; asking A1} {Is that the most cheers?}
A1: what’s the cheer count you’ve got?...
{later} Co-located spectator: how much have you got?
A2: a 137 cheers apparently
Non participating athlete: you’re a popular man
A2: 137? that can’t be right; a 137 in all? in total?
R1: no no, just for you
A2: just for me? What!
Race Organizer {teasingly}: oh we’re getting insane there. I
don’t know who said I don’t want my arm to be cheered (before
the race).
This discussion highlights the athletes’ excitement from receiving the
cheers. The numbers of cheers received become the key element of discussion
among the athletes upon race completion. More importantly these comments
show that for the participating athletes the cheers received were not stochas-
tic but were motivated by their own performance, popularity and the data
they shared. We will also further elaborate on this in the discussion section.
In summary, the results indicate that in the conditions described, the live
heart rate of athletes aﬀects remote spectators diﬀerently. Speciﬁcally, the
cheers submitted suggest that online spectators of sports events show more
engagement when presented with additional live heart rate data of the par-
ticipating athletes. However, we did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant increase in the
time spent on the site between the two groups.
5. Discussion
This study provides some interesting discoveries. The results indicate that
spectators who are presented with the heart rate data of remote athletes are
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likely to be more positive about the system and to cheer the athletes more.
Our observations during the event suggest that the heart rate visuals shift
participant attention to the eﬀort exerted by the athletes.
5.1. Reﬂections on design implications
Both the design process and the results bring up a number of interest-
ing questions relating to the study. Key questions within the design process
include: How should we present the data and how detailed should this be?
How can we minimize the disruption on the athletes such that sharing data,
particularly biometric data, is seamless? How could this interaction be scaled
up to larger events? Is it worth sharing this data and wiring up participants
for the added physiological data sharing features? Would this aﬀect the spec-
tators’ engagement in any way? And most importantly, what can we learn
for future designs? The next sections focus on the latter through developing
the ﬁndings along four main themes.
A: Biometric data visualisation improves the understanding of athlete’s
eﬀort. The spectators’ mental interpretation of the heart rate is dependent
on both their individual tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge (Polanyi
(2009)). To varying degrees, spectators interpret the live heart rate visuals
through their a priori knowledge of, for example, what a value of 165 beats
per minute represents. Should the spectator have explicit knowledge from
past experience, then this knowledge is likely to be applied in this context
by relating it to the presented value. On the other hand, those lacking any
experience of heart rate data interpretation may be put oﬀ by its represen-
tation or might build a mental interpretation of the situation based on the
context rather than the data per se. For example, by presenting the heart
rate data in a dial graph where 150 beats per minute is represented in a red
segment, then the visual may convey high exertion, not necessarily because
of the data per se but because of the context. That is, the needle at the end
of the dial scale is associated with a high value and this is reinforced with the
red legend, where red is typically associated with ’alerts’ (Qingbin (2009)).
This would then contribute to the spectators’ a priori experience for (future)
post-priori cognition.
B: Spectators seeing the heart rate become more context-aware. Informa-
tion can be subjective or objective. Subjective information can be perceived
in an interpretive manner, while objective information is not subject to in-
terpretation (Bae et al. (2013)). For example, data captured from sensors,
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such as the geographical positioning of the participant on the map, is con-
sidered as objective information and leaves little room for ambiguity or self-
interpretation about the participant’s position as long as we assume that the
data is accurate. However, diﬀerent viewers can interpret subjective data,
such as a post on Facebook that says ’I’m struggling’ diﬀerently and this
can be very much inﬂuenced by the context. Knowing that the context of
this post is that of a student studying at home, gives a completely diﬀerent
meaning than knowing that the person is a patient. The context inﬂuences
how the participants interpret their environment (McCarthy (1993)). The
objective information, such as the data that is collected from mobile phone
sensors, has a low level of expression of contextual information (in compari-
son to for example a descriptive narrative of the context). However, context
contributes a signiﬁcant impact to the cognitive understanding of a situation
(Bae et al. (2013)). A change in context can transform the interpretation that
the user makes of the ’mental representation of reality, even when reality has
not changed’ (Bolchini et al. (2009) p.136.)
Bae et al. (2013) show that both subjective and objective context infor-
mation can inﬂuence what other users understand of the context. This, in
turn aﬀects their social supportive behaviors. Diﬀerent studies use diﬀerent
types of context information. Bae et al. (2013)) use four context types - activ-
ity, emotion, location and physical environment. Dey (1998) uses emotional,
location, orientation, time and day information. Our work uses activity, lo-
cation, time, day and physiological state. We observe that although all the
data is presented in an objective form using numbers that were generated
through sensors, the heart rate still provides a strong element of specula-
tion and self-interpretation. In other words, although all the spectators are
concurrently seeing the same data and know the same context, individually,
their understanding of what 160 beats per minute represent diﬀers.
Additionally, over time, this process helps spectators learn what heart
rate values represent. First, seeing the heart rate of others helps in building
a personal ’historical average’ of what a typical heart rate in this context
may be. This historic context, in combination with expectations manage-
ment, may explain the spectators’ reactions. For example, should spectators
repetitively see the heart rate of participants at around 120 beats per minute
within successive similar events, then their expectations of the data are ad-
justed accordingly. Should then the spectators be presented with a heart rate
of 175, they are more likely to interpret this as the athlete exerting extreme
eﬀort.
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C: The heart rate bridges the spectators’ understanding of the athletes’
experience during the race as a boundary object between the athletes, the
spectators and the event organizers. From the literature discussed earlier, we
derive that the heart rate as a negotiated boundary object ﬁts in the compi-
lation category. Through the sharing of the biometric data captured from the
sensors, we attempt to bring the understanding of the spectators’ community
closer to that of the athletes. This data presents a relatively rare case of com-
pilation boundary negotiated artefacts for two main reasons. First, the data
is automated and is not explicitly and intentionally constructed by an actor
within the communities. Second, the discussion that is generated around the
object takes a diﬀerent communication channel than that received by the ob-
ject, i.e. through cheering. This process creates elements of ambiguity with
the diﬀerent stakeholder communities, who may be using and interpreting
the heart rate diﬀerently. These elements of ambiguity are similarly found
in the work of (Slova´k et al. (2012)) and (Kurvinen et al. (2007). It would
be interesting to go beyond ascertaining a relationship between the heart
rate as a negotiated boundary artefact and social ties, to achieve a deeper
understanding of what participant groups think the presented biometric data
represents and how this contrasts with what it actually represents. This can
be examined though common ethnographic methods such as in-depth inter-
views. A more complex, and possibly more interesting investigation, could
consider how the negotiated artefact within the entire real-time ecosystem is
interpreted by the diﬀerent stakeholders and how this inﬂuences the evolving
trajectory of the same artefact. For example, an athlete may associate the
received feedback (cheering) to a variation of his or her exertion and this
may inﬂuence the same exertion. Evidence of the inﬂuence of cheering on
the athlete is found in the athletes’ statements at the post event focus group
that were presented at the end of Section 4.
The increase in emotional themes that can be derived from comments
posed by those who were seeing the heart rate data suggests that viewing
the heart rate makes spectators feel closer to each other. This observation
was also indicated by Janssen et al. (2010), where heart rate data was shared
between couples during day-to-day activities. The observed increase in en-
gagement from the spectators who were presented with the heart rate in our
study suggests that we can extend this observation to crowds. Spectators
who were presented with the heart rate data provided comments that could
be more easily attributed to empathetic themes, for example, using nouns
and focusing their comments on ’athlete,’ ’person,’ ’eﬀort,’ ’loneliness’ and
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’psychological support,’ in contrast with those who were not presented with
this additional data. The latter focused their post-event comments primarily
on the technology, using nouns such as ’the system,’ ’the streaming,’ ’fea-
tures’ and ’the layout’ (as shown in Table 2 and 3 earlier). Further research
in this area should investigate whether this eﬀect is consistent across diﬀerent
groups and conditions.
D: Finally, real-time automated biometric data broadcast may be perceived
as more reliable than manually inputted curated data. P3 comments ’I like
that it is live so you get accuracy.’ This and similar comments (e.g. P23
in Table 3) highlight the underlying assumption that real-time data is more
truthful because it is seemingly impossible to curate. Additionally, heart rate
data is widely considered as very personal data due to its ability to communi-
cate feelings and emotions. This is particularly highlighted in Slovk’s work,
where participants who shared their heart rate while playing poker were
concerned that would expose their strategies (Slova´k et al. (2012)). Prior
research showed that humans appreciate those who share personal informa-
tion, and the sharing of such information creates greater intimacy among
individuals Worthy et al. (1969). Self-disclosure can vary in breadth (variety
of shared information), length (longitudinal time) and depth of information
(Miller et al. (1983)). In this study, the signiﬁcant increase in engagement
that those who were presented with the heart rate data showed and the more
empathetic comments that this groups submitted suggests that the heart
rate data sharing contributes to an increase in the ’depth’ dimension of self-
disclosure. This merits further investigation.
5.2. Limitations and future work
The time is ripe to develop a theoretical model for the sharing of per-
sonal informatics, particularly, when this happens in real-time. A relevant
model in this regard is Li et al.’s stage-based model of personal informat-
ics systems (Li et al. (2010)). However, this widely cited and commendable
model focuses on the ﬂow of personal data and stops short of framing the
sharing of personal information. Our work highlights a need of a new theo-
retical framework around sharing personal informatics in this context. This
is worth exploring within the HCI and CSCW (computer-supported cooper-
ative work) communities as increasingly social networks are nudging users to
share events in real-time. In the light that the data sharing component of
personal informatics is on the increase (Epstein et al. (2015)), an extended
model that takes into consideration the data sharing of personal informatics
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in a real-time context is pertinent. While such a model could take many
forms and directions, we envisage that this should include novel approaches
of sharing personal informatics between individuals, crowds, and the combi-
nation in between. Such a model should diﬀerentiate between real-time and
oﬄine sharing across a spectrum of slightly personal to extremely personal
data. This is expected to bring together the theoretical constructs that were
referenced in this paper, among which, boundary negotiating artefacts (Lee
(2007)), subjective versus objective information sharing (Bae et al. (2013))
and the sharing of personal informatics Epstein et al. (2015)).
The results indicate that sharing heart rate data can have a positive eﬀect
on spectator engagement. We are unable to pinpoint one speciﬁc reason for
this. The spectators’ behavior seems dependent not only on the crowd itself
but also on the individual personalities and situational factors, as discussed
earlier. Our analysis does not consider the values that were presented to the
spectators (e.g. a heart rate of 170 vs. 120). We expect that future work
will further reﬁne the insights in this direction. Research in psychology and
social media shows that individuals are more reactive to negative information
than positive information (Daignault et al. (2013)) as rationalised through
the negativity bias (Baumeister et al. (2001)). In this light, we expect that if
viewers are aware that a higher heart rate value represents greater exertion,
spectators are more likely to engage with the interface and provide support
in ways that they believe is most supportive. Future work should examine
these assumptions, for example by conducting a multivariate analysis on
variations in data-representation and types, such as the current athlete’s
altitude, the course’s gradient, or the athlete’s position in the race. However,
researchers embarking on such a feat might have to reconsider using an in-
the-wild methodology, as trying to control many external variables in an
in-the-wild methodology is extremely challenging, if at all possible (Rogers
(2011)).
These results are congruent with existing research on heart rate data shar-
ing in other contexts. Janssen et al. showed that heart beat communication
can be considered by others as an intimate cue (Janssen et al. (2010)) while
Slova´k et al. indicated that heart rate communication can improve social
connections (Slova´k et al. (2012)). The increase in spectator engagement re-
ported in this paper could be particularly relevant, not only for online social
networks, but also for traditional one-to-many broadcasts. Understandably,
more research is needed to generalize these results.
Presenting additional heart rate data during the televised broadcast of
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sport events promises an increase in viewer engagement. This is most rele-
vant for sports broadcasts where athletes’ performance is based on exertion
(Hallberg et al. (2004)). For example, presenting the average heart rate of
two teams playing in a televised soccer match could enhance the story being
conveyed by the broadcast, while giving commentators greater opportunity
for discussion and making televised graphics more dynamic. In recent years,
television broadcast has increased the quantity of graphical information and
statistics presented to viewers, while studies show that dynamic graphics
positively aﬀect viewer engagement (Galily (2014)). Additionally, heart rate
data may enhance story telling because of the added detail that constructs
the context. For example, presenting the average heart rate of two competing
teams can help the spectators to better hypothesize which team is most tired
and thus less likely to improve performance.
While technically achievable, these implementations pose social challenges,
particularly due to the sensitivity of biometric data, ethical issues and di-
verse legislation on the topic. Although these are very important issues that
need to be factored in, in this paper we focused our attention on the impact
that sharing heart rate data can have on remote online spectators.
6. Conclusion
We compared the eﬀects of sharing heart rate data on user engagement in
a real-time feedback context. To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst
empirical work that investigates whether the presentation of heart rate data,
in a CSCW sporting context, inﬂuences spectator behavior. We recruited
online spectators who followed athletes during a 5k-road race. Each of the
spectators was randomly assigned to one of two conditions; in the control
condition the spectators were presented with live locative data and in an
experimental condition the spectators were presented with both live locative
data and heart rate data. Spectators who were presented with additional
heart rate visuals were more likely to support the athletes and submitted
more comments to the site. These results support existing literature, indi-
cating that observing another’s heart rate data can increase engagement and
connectedness between the data sharer and the data viewer. We discussed
emerging insights from the results along the main themes that are grounded
in the data, and highlighted implications for future designs. In summary, we
ﬁnd that the heart rate representation may enhance the supporters’ percep-
tion of the eﬀort that is exerted by the athletes. Second, supporters may feel
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that there is an increase in self-disclosure on the part of the athlete sharing
the heart rate data. Third, real-time data from sensors may be perceived
as more trustworthy than other traditional self curated content such as text
messages. The increase in engagement that those spectators who were pre-
sented with heart rate data experienced, has several implications for design
practitioners in this area. These implications are relevant for multidisci-
plinary areas including marketing, ethics and the study of general human
behavior. Further research is needed to examine spectators’ understanding
of heart rate, and why its understanding, or lack of it, inﬂuences the behavior
of remote others.
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